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Church

West Side Church of Christ CALLER

From Dan’s Desk

1190 Stahlheber Rd
Hamilton, OH 45013

Getting Down To The Heart Of It

Phone
513-863-7553
Fax
513-863-7552

Office Hours

Monday-Friday
9:30— 2:30

Church Staff
Dan Knisley
Senior Minister
Dan@wscchamilton.org

David Schneller
Associate Minister of
Teens and Worship
David@wscchamilton.org

Lance Whitehurst
Minister to Children
Lance@wscchamilton.org

Ellen Sippel

In Luke 6:45 ,Jesus said…..
A computer can only “spit out” what is programmed into it. In a similar way
Jesus says this is how our hearts work. What comes out of our hearts through our
words, deeds, and attitudes is simply the outworking of the things we have stored
there. Three lessons we knew from Jesus’ words here:
First, the life is a mirror of the heart. More often than not, a person’s life
reflects what is already in his/her heart. So then, what comes out of our lives (our
words, deeds, attitudes) is a reflection of what we have stored in our hearts. Despite how much we may try to hide it, it eventually comes our. The life is a mirror
of the heart.
Second, we choose what is stored in our hearts. Our emotions are linked
to our will. What we store in our hearts is a matter of our willful choices. This is
what Jesus meant when He said “the good man brings good things out of the
good stored up in his heart, and the evil man bring evil things out of the evil
stored up in his heart.” It is our own volitional choice that determines what is
stored in our hearts. We can store in our hearts goodness, humility, gratitude,
and love. Our we can store in our hearts bitterness, envy ingratitude, and
animosity. One thing is certain– what comes out of our hearts is exactly what we
have chosen to store there.
Third, in light of these truths, then we must let the Lord examine our
hearts. King David prayed : “Search me, O God, and know my heart; test me and
know my anxious thoughts. See if there is any offensive way in me, and lead me
in the way everlasting” (Psalm 139:23-24) This should be our prayer as well.
What are we ’spitting out” through our lives. Is it goodness or bitterness; love or
animosity? Let’s choose to store good things in our hearts so good will come out
of our lives. And let’s invite the Lord to search our hearts and know us, that He
may reveal any offensive ways in us and lead us in the way everlasting.

Secretary
Ellen@wscchamilton.org

For Him,

Dan
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From David's Pondering Pool...

The Sounds of Christmas

As I’m writing this article, I realize that it’s not even October yet. That being said, it’s time for us to start thinking about
what we will be doing this year for our special Christmas worship service! For those of you who were able to attend our
special service last year, you know what a blessing it was to have our choir sing a special cantata about Christ’s coming
and His influence on our lives today.

This part of this month’s Caller is intended to inform you that we will once again be hosting a special time of worship
on Christmas Sunday, December 25th. If you have any vocal background or ability, I’d LOVE to invite you to be a part
of our choir on this special day!
Practices will begin on Sunday, October 9th, and last from 4:45-5:45pm. Signups can be found outside of the auditorium
at the Welcome Desk.

The reason why I believe that music is so special today is because it possesses a quality which I refer to as “double
communication.” In one sense, the words of a song communicate expressions of love, hope, celebration, and
repentance. At the same time, the music of a song often communicates emotions of peace, joy, comfort, strength,
sorrow, and adoration. To me, there are few things in life so moving as a song expressing our hearts’ deep longing to be
united with Jesus.

Would you consider being a part of this special ministry this Christmas? This year- as with every year’s Christmas
service- will be a great opportunity to reach out to those who may not attend regularly or may even be attending
church for the very first time. I’d love to hear the sound of many voices united as one, singing praises to God as we celebrate the most meaningful event in history.

-David

Christmas Choir Details:
Signups September 25th and October 2nd at the Welcome Desk
Practices begin Sunday, October 9th at 4:45 pm
Christmas Sunday is December 25th, 2011
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Children’s Chat

As I have said before we had a awesome VBS this past summer and the way we did it is we
had over 80 volunteers both adults and teens who came out and gave of themselves. Now
I want to build on the awesome VBS we had and build up our Children’s Ministry, but in
order to do that it will take more volunteers than we currently have. I am looking for
volunteers not only for teaching on Sunday nights but for other times as well. If you have
ever thought about serving with kids come talk to me. It doesn’t take a degree and years
of experience it only takes a heart for kids and for God. No matter who you are we can use
you in Foundation City. Don’t make me have to hunt you down, come willingly and see me
about where you might want to serve.
One of the areas that the leadership wanted David and I to work together on is the
family. In our busy world families are pulled in many directions between work, school,
sports, band, other clubs and even church at times. Families are so busy now sometimes it
is hard to set down and have a family meal. West Side wants to have strong families and
one way to help the family we are going to provide a Family Mission Trip. We are going
to provide a time when you can get away from day to day life for a week and go serve
together as a family. We are going to be offering this trip to Winslow, AZ on July 2-14,
2012. This trip is for any families but Lifeline Mission has set the age limit to no one under
the age of 6. If you are a teen and your family cannot go, as long as you are in high school
you can go as a single. Also any adults without kids are welcomed as well. I have taken my
family on a Family Mission Trip before and it was well worth the time and money. I would
like to invite you and your family to join my family on Winslow 2012.
On this trip we will be doing a work project, teaching, and working with the
homeless in Winslow. We will also have an opportunity to worship with the Navajo at
Red Sands Christian Church. Our trip will be a lot of work and serving but we will also
have time to see the mini painted desert, sights around Winslow and the Grand Canyon.
Starting Sunday October 2 we will have a information booth in the foyer with
information books and applications. I ask that you prayerfully consider your part of
Winslow 2012 are you going to be a team member going, a financial supporter or a prayer
warrior for the trip. If you have any questions come see me, on Sundays I can usually be
found in the gym area or email me or call the church or 513-477-6153.
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Support our Troops

REQUESTS
FOR PRAYER

Unfortunately, when the stock market crashed, so did his plans. He
*********************** went to work as a staff composer for the movie studios, where he

churned out music on assignment that paid the bills, but didn’t satisfy
him spiritually or musically. Albert, then, began to moonlight, composing
music that he wanted to write. Music that not only satisfied his artistic
side, but many times glorified God as well. Many of Malotte’s works had
religious texts and themes, such as the 23rd Psalm and David and
Goliath.
His most famous work, however, almost never made it to print, much
less become one of the most famous works of 20th Century music. In
1935, Malotte composed a new musical setting to the Lord’s Prayer. He
mailed copies of the manuscript to his friend, the eminent Metropolitan
Opera baritone John Charles Thomas, and to his publisher, G. Schirmer,
Inc., one of the premiere publishers of classical and choral music. The
art song received two very different reactions.
Some Schirmer staffers didn’t like it, claiming that the music was
pedestrian and an unworthy setting for the Lord’s Words. They placed it
on the reject pile and planned to mail the manuscript back to Malotte.
Dylan Hubbard
September 1, 2011

Thomas, however, liked it. The minister’s son, who had gone from
singing in his father’s church to singing in some of the world’s most
famous opera houses, responded to it the way his audiences would. “It
was fairly simple, focused on a religious setting, melodic, and highly
singable.” (paraphrase of Ann Feeney’s article in the “All Music Guide”)
Thomas debuted it on a network radio broadcast, where it became an
immediate success. “Soon, a music dealer from Pittsburgh got so many
requests for the sheet music that he phoned in an order for 500 copies
from the astonished publisher, who desperately ransacked his mail
room to find the score before it could be mailed back to Malotte.
Fortunately for all, he did.” (Anon., Reader’s Digest LP “The Sings my
Soul” program booklet, p. 7)
Thomas also performed Malotte’s other works on radio, records, and,
later, television. Although these works are forgotten today, many of
them were preserved as broadcast recordings. “The Lord’s Prayer”
continued to be a widely recorded and performed with audiences
finding comfort in the stirring music and the comforting words.
Albert Hay Malotte, who as a film composer earned two Oscars®, including Best Song for “Ferdinand the Bull!”, died of pneumonia on Nov. 16,
1964 in Los Angeles. He is buried in Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
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River?

6 days.
Joshua 6:3

Albert Hay Malotte born May 19, 1895 in Philadelphia, was the son of a
choirmaster, destined for a career in music. His musical compositional
Ben and Dawn will be going
studies took him to Paris, where he studied under Georges Jacob. To
to Ft. Bragg N.C.
pay for his lessons, Malotte played the theater organ in a movie house.
after Thanksgiving.
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Seniors on the Go will be going to Gabby’s Cafe in Woodlawn on October 11th.



Small Groups will meet Oct 13 & Oct. 25 & Thursdays after Oct 25th at the Kieser’s.



Women’s Bible study will meet at a new time on Wednesdays. 10:00am -11:30am.

Rehearsals for the Christmas Choir will be Sundays from 4:30pm-5:45pm. Sign up
sheet is at the Welcome Center.




Sharon would like to thank Roger Richardson for cleaning the gym floor the day of Dan’s party. This is a
big job and his hard work is greatly appreciated.



Please update your directory:
Marc Gabbard’s home number 889-3815 and his cell is 513-571-7353
Eugene and Lucille Simmons 60 Avon Drive Hamilton, Ohio 45013 863-0218



A new video projector has been purchased for our auditorium, as our old projector was on its last legs.
The cost of the new system was approximately $4000. This cost has hit our already depleted general
fund rather hard. If you would like to make a contribution to help offset this cost you can do so by using
one of the envelopes you will find on the back of the pew. Thanks so much.

To the members at West Side, Thank you, thank you thank you! Your help made it possible to give over 600
children all of the needed supplies to be successful this year. These children would have gone to school with
nothing had it not been for you. The local elementary school principal also sends you her thanks. Each year
we worry that it won’t come together and over and over you come through for us. Thank you from the
bottom of our hearts and thank you from all the children for your generosity and help the day of the luau.
Bless each of you, Linda Liotta And the Christian Family Center

The family of Keith L. Wooley is grateful to God for his life, and for your friendship, and your kindness and
prayers during our time of sorrow. Thank you for the beautiful flowers and for all the love and support–
Keeping Keith (Dad) on your prayer chain. Dorothy, Karen, Sherry, Rachel Love and Carolyn Carr.

Dear West Side, Thank you so much for the use of the shelter to host our yard sale. Also, thank you to
everyone who came and those who brought items. It was very successful in many ways. The items that did
not sell were donated to the Open Door Pantry with the exception of clothing which went to the Hamilton
Family Christian Center. We look forward to having another sale next year. For Him, Kim

I am overwhelmed with gratitude at the outpouring of appreciation shown at my surprise birthday party.
I certainly do not deserve this kind of attention. Nevertheless, I wish to thank everyone for their wellwishes, cards, and gifts. Special thanks to my wonderful wife for putting it all together. As usual, I was
clueless. Once again thanks to everyone. You all helped make my birthday special. I love you all in the
Lord. For Him, Dan
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A Real Church...for real people
West Side Church of Christ
1190 Stahlheber Rd.
Hamilton, OH 45013
Phone: 513-863-7553
Fax: 513-863-7552
Email: office@wscchamilton.com

EVENTS AT A GLANCE
Oct 2
Oct 3
Oct 5
Oct 9
Oct.9
Oct 11
Oct 12
Oct 11
Oct 13
Oct 15
Oct.16
Oct 17
Oct 18
Oct 18
Oct 19
Oct.23
Oct 25
Oct 26
Oct 30
Oct.30

NO Sunday Night Youth
God’s Girls
Women’s Bible Study
Sunday Night Youth resumes
Christmas Choir Rehearsal
Fun Bunch @ Gabby’s Cafe
Women’s Bible Study
Staff meeting 10:30 am
Small Group @ the Kieser’s
Family Day @ Niederman Farms
Christmas Choir Rehearsal
Caller deadline
Staff meeting 10:30 am
Leadership meeting 11:30 am
Women’s Bible Study
Christmas Choir Rehearsal
Small Group @ the Kieser’s
Women’s Bible Study
Youth Sunday
Christmas Choir Rehearsal

Services
Sunday:
Bible School
Worship Service
Christmas Choir
Evening Worship
Youth Group

9:30 am
10:30 am
4:45 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm

Wednesday:
Women’s Bible Study
Evening Bible Study

10:30 am
6:30 pm

